


About Us: 

Unica is founded by an enthusiastic individual who understands the growing 
trending era within the events industry. 

Unica is an event management company with interests in; event planning, prod-
uct launches, corporate functions, conferences, experiential marketing and pri-

vate functions.  

Looking at each event as a custom made project irrespective of size or budget. We 
believe that you will have faith in our passion and dedication to stage your event 

which will guarantee to surpass your expectations. 

True to the phrase, ‘we love what we do’. We believe what’s most important is 
that ‘you love what we do for you’. So whether it’s something simple or you’d like 
us to take the whole event off your hands and plan it from the start, rest assured, 

we’ll put our years of experience to task. 



Adult Tiffany chair: R18 each Kids Tiffany chair: R15  

Adult  & Kids White trestle table : R45  Timber Trestle table: R20 adults and kids  

Low picnic tables: R35 each  



Chalk boards A4 : R10 each Welcome sign : R150 ex print—with print : R200 

Wrought iron sign : R100 ex print—R150 with print  Table stand: R40 



Small table stand: R20 Vintage white ladder: R80 

A frame: R150 Welcome sign mirror: R150 ex print with print R200 



Set of 3: R150 Set of 2: R100 

Set of 2: R100  Set of 4: R200  



Dome: R30 each Cake pop stand: R20 

Mirror boxes : R20 Cake stand: R25  



R15 each R15 

R15 R10 



R2 R0.50c small 

R2  R2  



 

 

Draping structure only: R150 per set  

R10 each Juice dispenser : R25 each 

  



Chandelier centrepiece: R80 Rose gold candle holder: R50  

Flower runner fresh flowers price is dependant  R50 ex shoes 



R80 with flowers  R30 with flowers 

R85 with flowers R50 each 



R50  Real fish : price dependant  

R120 with flowers  R75 with flowers  



R80 with flowers Wooden log R10 

Candle holder: R10  Lantern with lights : R30  



Candyfloss machine only: R200  Popcorn machine only : R150 

Donut wall: R100 Wooden crates: R25 each 



Price dependant on style   

Tutus : R5 each A3 superheros: R20each 



  

 Princess  : R50  



Superhero themed   

  



Balloon arch: R300 Candy cart: R450 with 6 candy jars 

  



Chocolate stand: R100 Laser cut names: R200 

 R150 for sign  



R50 per 10m lights   

Fairylight curtain: R150 3 by 3m  



R600 ex monogram Artificial flower wall 2m by 1m : R400 

Full white artificial flower wall: R600 2 by 2m  Shades of pink 2 by 2m : R600 



R550 ex couch  R600 

R550 R1200 with pillars and white wall flower ex pillar 

flowers and chandelier  



R500  R550 

R550 R2500 with real orchids 



R450 R450 

R400 R400  



R450 R350 

R300 R800  3m  



R550 R350 

R700 with balloons R350 



R550ex name R600 

Fresh flowers: R1500 R450 



Fresh flowers: R500 R400 

R550 R500 



R600 ex name R800 fresh flowers 

R600 R400 



R500 with balloon arch  R350 

R400 excluding flowers R450 



Circular arch : R400  flowers mainly greenery : R2400 Circular arch : R400  balloon arch : R450 

Full balloon arch: R800 R450 for the circular backdrop R500 for the balloons 

R180 print. 



General: 
 All rental items are subject to availability, prices are subject to change. We revise 

prices each quarter of the year. 
 We require a 50% deposit to secure your booking.  
 Refundable deposit will be refunded on return of goods if intact, undamaged and 

on time. 
 Should you wish to cancel your booking your deposit is non refundable  
 Signed and returned to Unica events thereby acknowledging and accepting terms 

and conditions. Once proof of payment together with signed invoice is received by 
Unica, booking will be confirmed. 

 Quotations are only valid for 2 days, if payment to secure booking is not received, 
we cannot guarantee that the items will still be available for date requested. 

 Engraving and/or stencilling on products can be done at an extra cost – please en-
quire on your personal needs. 

 If an item is lost, comes back broken or in a state in which we cannot hire it out 
again, the hirer will be liable to replace that item at its replacement fee. 

 We are based in Lansdowne and we only hire our products to venues/functions in 
Western Cape region 

 Items to be returned clean! If not possible to clean by yourself/venue, please ar-
range with us as we will charge R 250 for the cleaning thereof. 

 Please note no flowers are included in the prices – we do offer flower arrange-
ments as a service at an extra cost. 

 FULL PAYMENT to be made 4 days before the event, no goods will be released if 
POP was not received by Unica  

 All prices exclude set up and delivery, this rate is charged separately  
 PLEASE NOTE: BACKDROPS HAS TO BE SET UP DOES NOT COME COMPLETE 


